
MEET

Your otographer

These are a few of my Favorites things!

Store: T.J. Maxx

Season: Summer

Color: Light and Airy Neutrals

Animal: Horses

Holiday: 4th of July (and Christmas, of course!)

StarStarbucks Drink: Iced Double Shot 
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Hi! I’m Lauren, owner and photographer at Lauren Elise 

Photography.  I’m passionate about what I do and love 

working with clients to create a meaningful session, 

complete with heirloom artwork to treasure for generations 

to come.  I tailor each session to my clients’ individuality in 

an effort to capture each person’s uniqueness.   I’m both 

easy going and a little crazy, but quirky and fun.  

When I’m not with clientWhen I’m not with clients, you can typically find me 

cuddling with cuddling with my sweet husband and little loves.  We adore 

life together, and feel truly blessed.  I’m a connoisseur of 

fine coffee, and love all things girly.  I’m sure I could win an 

award at being a pro shopper and thrifter.   I’m a lover of 

things that are classic, timeless, vintage, and beautiful.  

Other creative outlets I enjoy include, reading, playing 

piano, cooking, traveling, and interior decorating.  I’ve told 

you a few things about myou a few things about me, now I can’t wait to learn about 

you!  

These next few pages will give you insight as to what your 

session entails, tips, expectations, and more.  If you have 

any questions please reach out to me!
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